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New equations that describe the thermodynamic properties of the NaNO31H2O system
were obtained from previously published measurements for this system. The measured
values included in the fitted equations spanned the range of temperatures of approxi-
mately 236–425 K for NaNO3~aq! and 16–548 K for NaNO3~cr!. New equations and/or
values for the following properties are given in the present work:~1! thermal properties
of NaNO3~cr! from 0 K to near the lambda transition, 548.6 K,~2! the change in chemical
potential for both NaNO3 and H2O in NaNO3~aq! as a function of temperature, and
molality, valid from 236 to 425 K, and the molality range of 0 mol•kg21 to the lesser of
the saturation molality or 25 mol•kg21, and~3! standard-state properties for the aqueous
solution process. ©2001 by the U.S. Secretary of Commerce on behalf of the United
States. All rights reserved.@S0047-2689~00!00305-6#
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1. Introduction

Nitrates are found in very high concentrations in aqueous
phases and also as precipitates in nuclear waste storage tanks
throughout the Department of Energy’s complex of nuclear-
material handling sites. Modeling potential and actual treat-
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ments of these wastes requires various thermodynamic prop-
erties, particularly component activities and solubilities.
Nitrates are also found in runoff from agricultural activity.
When present in drinking water, nitrates may be related to
increased risk of a particular type of cancer, i.e., non-
Hodgkins lymphoma~96WAR/MAR!. As part of our con-
tinuing program of providing thermodynamic properties nec-
essary for assessing environmental fates of materials and
development of remediation technologies, new equations for
the thermodynamic properties of the binary system
NaNO31H2O are given here. These equations are valid for
conditions relevant to environmental and remediation tech-
nologies. The present equations do not extend to the full
range of conditions for which NaNO3~aq! exists. This is be-
cause the solubility of NaNO3~aq! becomes very large, the
system becomes miscible near 582.6 K, and the molality-
based equations given here are not meaningful for a miscible
system.

A second purpose of the present work is to determine the
standard-state thermodynamic properties for the solution of
sodium nitrate in water. These properties are required for
development of a consistent set of standard-state properties
for a basis set of substances.

2. Thermodynamic Properties
of Sodium Nitrate „cr …

A model for the thermodynamic properties of crystalline
sodium nitrate is developed here, valid for temperatures from
0 to '548 K. Such an equation is required for inclusion of
enthalpies of solution as a function of temperature and for
the treatment of the phase-equilibria data for
NaNO3~cr!1NaNO3~aq!. A lambda transition for NaNO3~cr!
occurs near 549 K. We have not attempted to model the
properties of the solid phase that occurs between the lambda
transition near 549 K and the melting temperature near 612
K, as these temperatures are outside the range of accurate
data for the aqueous solution and hence outside of the range
for which reliable phase equilibria can be calculated.

To obtain thermodynamic properties for the range of tem-
peratures considered here, previous thermodynamic measure-
ments were selected and included in a least-squares represen-
tation. All of the selected enthalpy increments and heat
capacities were fitted simultaneously by means of a cubic-
spline method described previously~92ARC1!.

Briefly, the following function,f (T), was used:

f ~T!5@T•~C°p,m/C°p!21/32bT#/T°, ~1!

whereb was a constant, arbitrarily chosen to be 0.2 for the
present case, and whereC°p was 1 J•K21

•mol21 andT° was
1 K. The function f (T) of Eq. ~1! was fitted with a cubic
spline using polynomials of the form:

f ~T!5ai~T2Ti!
31bi~T2Ti!

21ci~T2Ti!1di , ~2!

where the subscript i referred to the polynomial that con-
tained the specified value ofT and spanned the temperature
rangeTi to Ti11, andai , bi , ci , anddi are the coefficients

of the i th polynomial. A particular (Ti , di) pair is referred to
as a ‘‘knot.’’ A ‘‘natural spline’’ end condition~i.e., second
derivative equal to 0! was imposed at the highest temperature
knot. The end condition imposed at the lowest temperature
knot was a value of2b(20.2) for the first derivative. This
was equivalent to assuming that the Debye temperature was
independent of temperature near 0 K.~For the purpose of
calculation:Ti11.T.Ti .) The calculated heat capacity was

C°p,m/C°p5S T

T° f ~T!1bTD 3

. ~3!

Equation ~3! was integrated numerically to obtain the en-
thalpy. The model was fitted to the experimental values with
a nonlinear least-squares program. The vector of residuals
was calculated using Eq.~3! for the heat capacity or numeri-
cal integration of Eq.~3! to obtain enthalpy increments.

Several sets of measurements of the thermal properties of
sodium nitrate have been published in the past. Unfortu-
nately, the only measurements for temperatures below 300 K
are the early measurements from Southard and Nelson
~33SOU/NEL!. The measurements from 33SOU/NEL were
assigned a square root of variance~srv! of 60.5%. The mea-
surements from Sokolov and Schmidt~55SOK/SCH!, Janz
et al. ~64JAN/KEL!, and Ichikawa and Matsumoto~83ICH/
MAT ! were assigned srvs of 1%. All of these measurements
were obtained with either adiabatic calorimeters or enthalpy-
drop calorimeters. The values reported by Carling~83CAR!,
Takahashi et al. ~88TAK/SAK!, and Rogers and Janz
~82ROG/JAN! were assigned srvs of 3%; these latter mea-
surements were obtained with differential scanning calorim-
eters. Reinsborough and Wetmore~67REI/WET! measured
enthalpy changes for small changes in temperature. They re-
ported three heat capacity values, and presented the remain-
der of their values graphically. They tabulated values of
(HT2HT50 K) that they obtained from graphical integration
of their heat capacity values. We calculated enthalpy incre-
ments (HT2

2HT1
) from the tabulated values whereT1 and

T2 were consecutive temperatures given in the table. These
values should be closer to what 67REI/WET actually mea-
sured than would be values of (HT2HT50 K). These values

TABLE 1. Least-squares estimated knot positions for NaNO3~cr!

Ti

~K! di

0 13.8263
20 9.1161
30 8.0902
50 7.2388

100 6.8064
200 7.2934
300 6.1446
400 2.9899
500 26.1762
538 219.0485
547 232.4801
552 253.0548
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were assigned a srv of 1%. The results from Mustajoki
~57MUS! and Miekk-Oja~41MIE! were given no weight in
the representation.

Representation of the experimental results over the full
range of temperature required 12 variable values for the knot

positions. The final knot positions are given in Table 1.
The number of digits given in Table 1 should be sufficient
for calculation of thermodynamic properties and was not
meant to be representative of any statistical assessment. Cal-
culated thermodynamic properties of NaNO3~cr! are given in
Table 2.

Figure 1 shows calculated values of the heat capacity of
NaNO3~cr! as a function of temperature. Also shown are val-
ues reported in the literature. Near the lambda transition, the
differences between the different sets of high temperature
measurements become quite large~;40%!. In the region of
the lambda transition, the values from 83CAR appear to be
too small. This could be due to error in the temperature re-
ported by their scanning calorimeter, which may have re-
sulted in the thermogram being shifted to temperatures larger
than the true temperature. This shift in temperature is evi-
denced in the temperature given for the solid–solid phase
transition by 83CAR, 550 K, which is approximately 1.5 K
larger than that given by most other references. In Fig. 3 of
83ICH/MAT, they showed their own heat capacity results to
temperatures very close to the solid–solid transition. How-
ever, in their table of ‘‘experimental heat capacities,’’ they
gave no values between 497.05 K and the temperature of the
solid–solid transition~548 K!. They gave no acknowledge-
ment of the discrepancy between their table and their figure.

Figure 2 shows the differences of most of the reported
values of enthalpy increments or heat capacities from the
fitted equation.

A solid–solid transition in NaNO3~cr! has been reported
by 68FER/KJE2 as occurring at 243 K. The bases of this
assertion are anomalous changes in electrical resistivity and
dielectric constant against temperature in this region. Refer-
ring to their interpretation of their results and previous x-ray
diffraction results, they concluded that a structural alteration
occurred as 243 K, and that ‘‘it is clear that only a minor
change in structure is involved, probably other than a geo-
metrical change within the nitrate group.’’ 79BAD/KAM re-

FIG. 1. Heat capacity of crystalline sodium nitrate against temperature. The
line was calculated from the fitted equation. Not all measured values are
shown.

TABLE 2. Thermodynamic properties of NaNO3~cr! calculated from Eqs.~1!
and ~2!

T
~K!

Cp,m

~J•K21
•mol21!

Hm(T)2Hm(0 K)
~kJ•mol21!

Sm

~J•K21
•mol21!

5 0.049 0.000 0.016

10 0.417 0.001 0.134

15 1.491 0.005 0.476

20 3.545 0.018 1.163

25 6.384 0.042 2.249

30 9.65 0.082 3.696

35 13.22 0.139 5.449

40 16.95 0.215 7.457

45 20.71 0.309 9.671

50 24.40 0.422 12.045

55 27.98 0.553 14.539

60 31.40 0.701 17.122

65 34.69 0.866 19.764

70 37.68 1.047 22.444

75 40.51 1.243 25.141

80 43.14 1.452 27.840

85 45.58 1.674 30.530

90 47.85 1.907 33.200

95 49.95 2.152 35.844

100 51.91 2.407 38.457

110 55.47 2.944 43.575

120 58.61 3.515 48.539

130 61.40 4.115 53.343

140 63.90 4.742 57.986

150 66.17 5.392 62.473

160 68.26 6.064 66.811

170 70.21 6.757 71.008

180 72.07 7.468 75.074

190 73.87 8.198 79.019

200 75.63 8.946 82.85

220 79.14 10.493 90.23

240 82.65 12.111 97.26

260 86.18 13.799 104.02

280 89.72 15.558 110.53

298.15 92.97 17.216 116.27

300 93.30 17.389 116.84

325 97.8 19.777 124.49

350 102.4 22.280 131.91

375 107.1 24.899 139.13

400 111.9 27.637 146.20

425 117.2 30.500 153.14

450 124.3 33.514 160.03

475 134.8 36.743 167.01

500 151.3 40.305 174.32

520 174.5 43.535 180.65

530 196.4 45.380 184.16

540 234.0 47.513 188.2

545 295.0 48.800 190.5
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ported anomalous effects in a differential thermal analysis
for NaNO3~cr! in addition to the anomalous effects in the
electrical properties. However, no anomaly was apparent in
the heat capacity measurements for this temperature range
from 33SOU/NEL.

The entropy of NaNO3~cr! at 298 K is determined entirely
from the measurements from 33SOU/NEL. If 79BAD/
KAM’s thermogram is to be believed, then doubt is cast on
the entropy obtained from 33SOU/NEL. Because of the con-
trary reports in the literature, one cannot state a reliable as-
sessment of accuracy for the entropy values given for the
crystal. Concomitantly, one cannot assess the accuracy of the
entropy of the nitrate ion obtained from measurements on the
sodium nitrate system, as well as other nitrate systems for
which similar electrical anomalies have been reported~1968
FER/KJE1, 71BJO/FER!. It may be noted that 71OWE/KEN
examined the heat capacity for two of the nitrates for which
low temperature structural changes were reported, RbNO3

and CsNO3, and found no effect in the thermal functions,
within their uncertainties. They also found no structural
change of CsNO3, at these temperatures, as evidenced by
their neutron scattering measurements.

3. Thermodynamic Properties of Sodium
Nitrate „aq…

3.1. Treatment of the Thermodynamic Data

The model used here is the Archer extension of Pitzer’s
ion-interaction equation~91ARC, 73PIT!. Because the

model used here is similar to that used previously~1992
ARC2!, only a brief description is given here. The fitted
equation for the excess Gibbs energy for an arbitrary valence
type is

GE

nwRT
524IAf ln~11bI1/2!/b

12nMnX~m2BMX1m3nMzMCMX !, ~4!

where

BMX5bMX
~0! 12bMX

~1! @12~11aI 1/2!exp~2aI 1/2!#/~a2I !,

~4a!

and

CMX5CMX
~0! 14CMX

~1! @62~616a2I 1/213a2
2I 1a2

3I 3/2!

3exp~2a2I 1/2!/#/~a2
4I 2!, ~4b!

wherebMX
(0) , bMX

(1) , CMX
(0) andCMX

(1) are adjustable parameters
~ion-interaction parameters! that are dependent on tempera-
ture and pressure;zM andzX ~the latter appears later! are the
charges of the cation and the anion, respectively;a and b
were chosen to be constants with the values 2.0 and 1.2
kg1/2

•mol21/2, respectively;nM andnX are the stoichiometric
numbers of cations and anions formed upon complete disso-
ciation andnw is the number of kg of water.Af is the
Debye–Hu¨ckel coefficient for the osmotic coefficient. The
Debye–Hu¨ckel coefficients used in the present work were
calculated from the equation of state for water from Hill
~90HIL! and the dielectric-constant equation from Archer
and Wang~90ARC/WAN!. The value ofa2 used in the fitted
equation was 2.5 kg1/2

•mol21/2.
The excess Gibbs energy,GE, is related to the Gibbs en-

ergy of the solution,G, as

GE5G2n1G°m,12n2G°m,21RTnn2$12 ln~m/m° !%,
~5!

where n1 and n2 are the number of moles of solvent and
solute, respectively,m is the stoichiometric molality,n is the
number of ions formed upon complete dissociation of the
electrolyte, andm° is 1.0 mol•kg21. The standard-state mo-
lar Gibbs energy for solvent and solute areG°m,1 andG°m,2,
respectively. The standard states were chosen to be pure liq-
uid for the solvent and the hypothetical one molal ideal so-
lution for the solute at the temperature and pressure of inter-
est, rather than at the temperature of interest and an arbitrary
pressure.

Appropriate differentiation of Eq.~4! leads to the osmotic
coefficient, f, and the stoichiometric activity coefficient,
g6 :

FIG. 2. Comparison of measurements for sodium nitrate to values calculated
from the fitted equation.
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f2152uzMzXuAf

I 1/2

11bI1/21m
2nMnX

n
~bMX

~0! 1bMX
~1!

3exp~2aI 1/2!!1m2
4nM

2 nXzM

n
~CMX

~0! 1CMX
~1!

3exp~2a2I 1/2!!, ~6!

ln g652uzMzXuAfS I 1/2

11bI1/21
2

b
ln~11bI1/2! D

1m
2nMnX

n H 2bMX
~0! 1

2bMX
~1!

a2I F12S 11aI 1/22
a2I

2 D
3exp~2aI 1/2!G J 1m2

2nM
2 nXzM

n
•$3CMX

~0! 14CMX
~1!

3@62~616a2I 1/213a2
2I 1a2

3I 3/22a2
4I 2/2!

3exp~2a2I 1/2!#/~a2
4I 2!%. ~7!

The osmotic coefficient is related to the activity of water,
aw , as:f52 ln aw(M1nm)21, whereM1 is the molar mass
of the solvent in kg•mol21. The relative apparent molar en-
thalpy,Lf , is

Lf5vuzMzXuAH ln~11bI1/2!/2b22nMnXRT2

3~mBMX
L 1m2nMzMCMX

L !, ~8!

where

BMX
L 5S ]bMX

~0!

]T D
p

12S ]bMX
~1!

]T D
p

@12~11aI 1/2!

3exp~2aI 1/2!#/a2I , ~9!

CMX
L 5S ]CMX

~0!

]T D
p

14S ]CMX
~1!

]T D
p

3@62~616a2I 1/213a2
2I 1a2

3I 3/2!

3exp~2a2I 1/2!#/~a2
4I 2! ~10!

and whereAH is the Debye–Hu¨ckel coefficient for apparent
molar enthalpy. The constant-pressure apparent molar heat
capacity,Cp,f , is

Cp,f5C°p,m,21nuzMzXuAC ln~11bI1/2!/2b

22nMnXRT2~mBMX
C 1m2nMzMCMX

C !, ~11!

where

BMX
C 5S ]2bMX

~0!

]T2 D
p

1
2

T S ]bMX
~0!

]T D
p

12H S ]2bMX
~1!

]T2 D
p

1
2

T S ]bMX
~1!

]T D
p
J @12~11aI 1/2!exp~2aI 1/2!#/a2I ,

~12!

CMX
C 5S ]2CMX

~0!

]T2 D
p

1
2

T S ]CMX
~0!

]T D
p

14H S ]2CMX
~1!

]T2 D
p

1
2

T S ]CMX
~1!

]T D
p
J

3@62~616a2I 1/213a2
2I 1a2

3I 3/2!

3exp~2a2I 1/2!#/~a2
4I 2! ~13!

and whereAC is the Debye–Hu¨ckel coefficient for apparent
molar heat capacity andC°p,m,2 is the standard-state molar
heat capacity of the solute. A reference molality was used in
the fitting equations to avoid representation of the extreme
temperature dependence of the usual ideal-solution standard
state. In these terms, the apparent molar heat capacity is

Cp,f1cp,w* /nr5Cp~mr!/nr1nuzMzXuAC ln$~11bI1/2!/

~11bI r
1/2!%/2b22nMnXRT2$~mBMX

C ~m!

2mrBMX
C ~mr!1nMzM@m2CMX

C ~m!

2mr
2CMX

C ~mr!#%, ~14!

whereCp(mr) is the heat capacity of a quantity of solution
containing 1 kg of solvent at the desired temperature and
pressure andcp,w* is the heat capacity of 1 kg of water.

The partial molar Gibbs energy of the solute in its stan-
dard state at temperatureT and pressurep, G°m,2,T,p , may be
written in terms of the above equations as

G°m,2,T,p5G°m,2,Trpr
1

n1G°m,1,Tr ,pr
2n1G°m,1,T,p

nr

1
GTr ,pr ,mr

E 2GT,p,mr

E

nr
2~T2Tr!

3S S°2,m,Tr ,pr
1

n1S°1,m,Tr ,pr

nr
1

STr ,pr ,mr

E

nr
D

2TE
Tr

T 1

T2 E
Tr

T

$Cp,pr
~mr!/nr%dT8 dT9, ~15!

where

STr ,pr

E 52S ]GT,pr

E

]T
D

p

. ~16!

The equation that describes the solubility of the anhydrous
solid phase is

DsolG°m5G°m,22G°m,cr522RT ln~msg6 ,s/m° !,
~17!

whereG°m,2 andG°m,cr are the molar Gibbs energies for the
solute and the anhydrous crystal phase at a givenT and p,
respectively,DsolG°m is the standard-state molar Gibbs en-
ergy for the solution process of the anhydrous crystal phase
and ms and g6,s are the saturation molality and the mean
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stoichiometric activity coefficient for the solute at saturation,
respectively. Of course,G°m,2 and G°m,cr cannot be evalu-
ated and so Eq.~17! was rewritten as

DsolG°T5DsolG°Tr
1$G°m,2,T2G°m,2,Tr

%

2$G°m,cr,T2G°m,cr,Tr
%

522RT ln~msg6,s/m° !. ~18!

The first term in curly braces in Eq.~18! was obtained from
Eq. ~15!, the second term in curly braces in Eq.~18! was
obtained from the equations for NaNO3~cr! given previously.

Solubility measurements were included in the global data
fit. The Gibbs energy of solution at the reference tempera-
ture,Tr , and reference pressure,pr , was treated as an adjust-
able parameter, as wasS°2,m,Tr ,pr

. In addition, the experi-
mental solubility results make some contribution to the
determination of the parameters for the excess Gibbs energy
for the solution through Eq.~18!.

The literature sources for the measurement database are
given in Table 3. Table 3 contains each reference, the rel-
evant temperature and molality ranges, the number of obser-
vations of each data type, and an estimate of the uncertainty
of the literature data. Also given are the root-mean-square
and average deviations of the equation from the data set.

The ion-interaction parameters for the excess Gibbs en-
ergy for the NaNO3~aq! solution were expressed as

bMX
~0! 5 f ~1/T!/m°, ~19!

bMX
~1! 5 f ~2,T!/m°, ~20!

CMX
~0! 5 f ~3,T!/m°2, ~21!

CMX
~1! 5 f ~4,T!/m°2, ~22!

where

f ~ i,T!5@bi,11bi,2T/~1000 K!1bi,3$T/~500 K!%2

1bi,4T°/~T2215 K!1bi,513104$T°/~T

2215 K!%31bi,6100$T°/~T2215 K!%2

1bi,7200~T°/T!21bi,8$T/~500 K!%3 ~23!

and whereT° is 1.0 K.Cp(mr)/nr was taken to be a function
of T as

Cp,pr
~mr!/nr5@b6,11b6,2T/~300 K!#C°p , ~24!

whereC°p is 1.0 kJ•K21
•mol21. The least-squares estimated

parameters,bi,j , are given in Table 4. The absence of a value
for a particularbi,j from Table 4 indicates that it was not used
in the final least-squares procedure. In the ion-interaction
model, the temperature dependence of the viral coefficients
is given as an arbitrary linear function that is assumed to
converge to the true behavior. In such a representation, one
adds and subtracts large quantities to arrive at a final small
quantity. This necessarily requires large numbers of digits.
The number of required digits is increased further because
we wish to accurately obtain several higher temperature de-

rivatives. There may be a few too many digits for the param-
eters given in Table 4, but it is not clear where to truncate
these numbers, in fact, truncation would depend on which
property is to be calculated. We believe that it is better to
give a few too many digits than too few, for obvious reasons.
Tables 5–7 give values of various parameters and thermody-
namic functions against which to test calculations.

3.2. Agreement with the Experimental Results
for Sodium Nitrate „aq…

3.2.1. Activity Results

Osmotic coefficients were calculated from measured dif-
ferences in vapor pressure between the solution and the sol-
vent as

f5
~G°m,12G°m,1,g!

RTnmM1
, ~25!

where the difference in chemical potential for the liquid and
the vapor at the temperature and pressure of the solution,
G°m,12G°m,1,g, was calculated from the equation of state
for water. Osmotic coefficients were also calculated from
measured differences of the freezing temperatures of water in
a sodium nitrate solution from that of pure water by means of
the equation given by 75CRA/VAN. Osmotic coefficients
were determined from measured isopiestic ratios by means of
the reference equation for NaCl~aq! given in 92ARC2 or the
reference equation for KCl~aq! given in 99ARC, as the case
may be.

Figure 3 shows differences of the osmotic coefficients for
NaNO3~aq!, obtained from measured properties of the sol-
vent in the solution, from the present fitted equation for tem-
peratures near 300 K. Osmotic coefficients from isopiestic
molality determinations, 35ROB, 64KIR/LUK, 65KIR/LUK,
were all in good agreement with the fitted equation, as were
the freezing point measurements from 32SCA/PRE. At low
molalities, ,1 mol•kg21, there was a small biasing of the
osmotic coefficients from 32SCA/PRE from those of
35ROB. Similar biasing from these two sources was also
observed for NaBr~aq! ~95RAR/ARC!. The osmotic coeffi-
cients calculated from the vapor pressure measurements de-
scribed by 62KAN/GRO (m>2 mol•kg21! agreed very well
with osmotic coefficients calculated from the isopiestic mo-
lalities reported in 65KIR/LUK, i.e., worse case difference
'0.0015.

Also shown in Fig. 3 are differences of Wu and Hamer’s
equation~80WU/HAM! for the osmotic coefficient from the
present equation. For molalities.6 mol•kg21, their equation
showed a systematic bias relative to the present equation,
and also relative to the measurements reported by both
65KIR/LUK and 62KAN/GRO. 80WU/HAM did not con-
sider the measurements from either 64KIR/LUK or 65KIR/
LUK. The osmotic coefficient values that 80WU/HAM tabu-
lated as resulting from their calculation using the vapor
pressure measurements from 62KAN/GRO differed from
those calculated here. Their values~80WU/HAM! were
0.003 larger than ours form510 mol•kg21; 0.005 larger for
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TABLE 3. Literature sources for the activity and thermal properties of NaNO3~aq!

Reference

Temperature
range
~K!

Molality
range

~mol•kg21! na Type sest
b sfit

c dfit
d

35ROB 298.15 0.1–6.0 49 f 0.003 0.0031 20.0005
64KIR/LUK 298.15 3.1–6.0 6 f 0.003 0.0021 20.0019
65KIR/LUK 298.15 0.9–9.9 40~2! f 0.003 0.0032 20.0009
49STO/ROB 298.15 msat 1 f 0.005 0.008 0.008
90VOI/DIT 373.45 1.0–16.0 8~1! f 0.01 0.0064 20.0015
62KAN/GRO 293.15–298.15 1.0–10 19 ps2pw 0.01e 0.0036 0.0008
37PEA/HOP 298.15 0.1–10.8 18 ps2pw 0.02e 0.018 0.014
67SHP/MIS 274.15 0.3–8 19 ps2pw 0.03,mL52e 0.047 20.0096
67SHP/MIS 298.15 0.3–10.8 24 ps2pw 0.03,mL52e 0.016 20.0083
67SHP/MIS 323.15 0.3–14 27 ps2pw 0.03,mL52e 0.019 20.0050
67SHP/MIS 348.15 0.3–17 30 ps2pw 0.03,mL52e 0.019 20.009
93BOS/RIC 424.96 1.5–23 8 ps2pw 0.02,mL515e 0.099 20.008
81EGO/ZAR 423.15 1.0–24 11 ps2pw U 0.044 0.032e

32SCA/PRE Tfus 0.0008–1.7 33 D fusT
f 0.0046 0.0017

68HOL Tfus 2.2–7.19 5 D fusT
g 0.0071 20.0034

40SHP Tfus 3.6–7.3 3 D fusT
h 0.035 0.024

18ROD Tfus 2.4–7.3 6 D fusT
h 0.010 20.009

70VIL/IRI Tfus 1.5–3.0 8 D fusT
i 0.024 0.018

58HAR/SHR 298.15 531024– 0.02 7 g6 0.002 0.0037 20.0011
96MAR/KHO 298.15 0.1–3.5 15 g6 U 0.023 20.0070
77RAB/TUM 298.15 0.001–3.3 12 g6 U 0.0060 0.0005
22EDG/SWA 293–303 msat 11 psat

j 0.019 20.016
29ADA/MER 283–313 msat 6 psat

j 0.032 20.014
37DIE 289.4–298.4 msat 6 psat

j 0.016 0.010
73SHE/RUC 375.45–392.15 msat 2 psat

k 0.0060 0.002l

49CAR/HAR 303–363 msat 7 psat U 0.073 20.055l

98APE, 93APE 277.6–310.3 msat 31 psat U 0.113 0.035l

1883THO 298.15 0.19–7.4 4~1! DLf 0.1 0.11 20.047m

08BIS 298.15 0.19–7.4 6 DLf U 0.23 20.20m

14STA 291.15 0.19–7.4 19 DLf 0.1 0.10 0.041m

18PRA 288.15–298.15 0.14–2.2 12 DLf 0.05 0.052 0.005m

21RIC/ROW 293.15 0.14–2.2 4 DLf 0.03 0.026 20.012m

28NAU 291.16 0.002–0.3 7 DLf 0.025 0.019 0.001m

30LAN/ROB 298.15 231024– 0.1 26 DLf 0.01 0.0088 0.0052m

67GRE/SNE 298.15 0.03–2 2 DLf 0.08 0.051 0.049m

25MON 289.15 0.5–9.4 8 DsolHm U 3.5 23.5m

70KHR/AKH 291.15, 298.15 8.5–12.5 17 DsolHm 0.6 0.49 20.46m

67MIS/SHP 298.15 0.05–10.2 20 DsolHm 0.3 0.21 20.13m

89PAL/BAR 298.15 0.001 1 DsolHm 0.3 0.5 0.5m

46VOS/PON 298.15 0.18 1 DsolHm 0.3 20.04 20.04m

90PEK/VAC 298.15 0.007–0.026 5 DsolHm 0.3 0.27 0.27m

59VAN/WEN 298.15 0.28 1 DsolHm 0.2 0.6 0.6m

67KRE/EGO 298.15 ? 1 DsolHm 0.3 0.075 0.075m

37LAN/MAR 298.15 0.12 1 DsolHm 0.3 0.24 0.24m

12HAI 294.15 0.14 1 DsolHm 0.3 0.14 20.14m

90PEK/VAC 298.15 0.5–10.4 39 DsolHm 0.3 0.18 0.048n

67MIS/SHP 274.15 0.01–7.0 11 DsolHm U 0.60 0.54m

67MIS/SHP 323.15 0.02–13 17 DsolHm U 0.68 20.65m

21RIC/ROW 293.15 2.2 1 cp,s /cp,w 0.002 0.0034 0.0034o

29RAN/ROS 298.15 0.05–2.5 11cp,s /cp,w 0.008 0.0065 20.0050p

38ZDA 298.15 2.6 1 cp,s U 0.012 20.012q

67EPI/STA 298.15 1–6 9 cp,s 0.004 0.0033 0.0019r

73PEM/PUC 298.15 0.5–1.0 2 cp,s 0.004 0.0048 20.0029q

73PUC/MAT 298.15 0.6–10.9 6~1! cp,s 0.021 0.0039 20.0011q

73PUC/MAT 323.15 0.6–10.9 6 cp,s 0.021 0.003 0.0018q

73PUC/MAT 348.15 0.6–10.9 6 cp,s 0.052 0.052 0.0030q

73PUC/MAT 373.15 0.6–10.9 6 cp,s 0.10 0.017 20.005q

73PUC/MAT 423.15 0.6–10.9 6 cp,s 0.10 0.080 20.044q

77ENE/SIN 298.15 0.05–0.17 6 cp,f 0.004 0.0026 0.0023r

78ROU/MUS 298.15 0.03–2.1 34 cp,f 0.004 0.0026 0.0018r

2000CAR/ARC 236–285 0.1–10.0 142cp,s2cp,w
s 0.067 0.0014
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m53 mol•kg21; and 0.011 larger form51 mol•kg21. The
systematic bias of their equation from the present work arose
primarily from this discrepancy in calculated values off
from vapor pressure measurements. The good agreement of
thef values we calculated here from the 62KAN/GRO mea-
surements with values off obtained from isopiestic molality
determinations confirms that the present treatment of
62KAN/GRO is more accurate than that of 80WU/HAM.

There are some reports in the literature of the use of
specific-ion electrodes to determineg6 for NaNO3~aq!. Al-
though specific-ion electrodes do not give true thermody-
namic properties, differences ofg6 from the fitted equation
are shown in Fig. 3 for two of these reports, for complete-
ness. The values given by 96MAR/KHO and 77RAB/TUM
showed rms errors of 0.023 and 0.006 from the fitted equa-
tion, respectively.

TABLE 3. Literature sources for the activity and thermal properties of NaNO3~aq!—Continued

Reference

Temperature
range
~K!

Molality
range

~mol•kg21! na Type sest
b sfit

c dfit
d

04BER 273–392 ms 8 ms 0.025 0.005 20.002t

15REI 278–373 ms 4 ms 0.05 0.0099 0.0085t

29CHR 262.6–393.3 ms 19 ms 0.02 0.007 20.0001t

29COR/KRO 273–373 ms 7~1! ms 0.05 0.013 20.0008t

31KRA 367.2–388.05 ms 3 ms 0.1 0.010 0.010t

37BEN/GJE 375.2–416.2 ms 2 ms 0.5 0.047 0.037t

40SHP 255.6–303.15 ms 7 ms 0.2 0.094 0.039t

57MAK/KAM 298.15 ms 1 ms 0.1 0.008 0.008t

63ZHR/SHE 283.15–303.15 ms 3 ms 0.1 0.0070 0.0067t

68HOL 255.7–333.15 ms 10 ms 0.05 0.016 20.0076t

70YAK/ZAL 298.15 ms 1 ms 0.05 0.008 0.008t

70PLE/BOB 293.15–298.15 ms 2 ms 0.05 0.006 0.006t

73SHE/RUC 375–392 ms 2 ms 0.05 0.0079 20.0067t

80KOL/ZHI 323.15–348.15 ms 2 ms 0.1 0.030 0.029t

85SAD/SBI 298.15 ms 1 ms 0.05 0.024 0.024t

96KOR/SOI 293.15–333.15 ms 4~1! ms 0.05 0.013 0.006t

an is the number of observations; a number in parentheses indicates the number of observations rejected from
the data set.

bsest is an estimated square root of variance used for weighting the measurements. The letter U indicates that
these points were given an insignificant weight in the least-squares procedure. In the cases where a value is
given for mL , the expected square root of the variance is taken to be the first of the two given values form
.mL and taken to be the first value multiplied by (mL /m) for m,mL .

csfit is the rms deviation of the measurements from the model.
ddfit is the average deviation of the measurements from the model.
eValues ofsest,sfit ,dfit are given in terms of the osmotic coefficient.
fValues ofsest were calculated as the uncertainty in osmotic coefficient due to an uncertainty of 0.001 K or
0.003, whichever was larger.sfit anddfit given in terms of osmotic coefficient.

gValues ofsest were calculated as the uncertainty in osmotic coefficient due to an uncertainty of 0.1 K.sfit and
dfit given in terms of osmotic coefficient.

hValues ofsest were calculated as the uncertainty in osmotic coefficient due to an uncertainty of 0.2 K.sfit and
dfit given in terms of osmotic coefficient.

iValues ofsest were calculated as the uncertainty in osmotic coefficient due to an uncertainty of 0.5 K.sfit and
dfit given in terms of osmotic coefficient.

jValues of sest were calculated as the uncertainty in osmotic coefficient due to an uncertainty of 0.03
31023 MPa. sfit anddfit given in terms of osmotic coefficient.

kValues of sest were calculated as the uncertainty in osmotic coefficient due to an uncertainty of 5
31024 MPa. sfit anddfit given in terms of osmotic coefficient.

lsfit anddfit given in terms of osmotic coefficient.
mValues ofsest,sfit ,dfit are given in kJ•mol21.
nType is differential enthalpy of solution. Values ofsest,sfit ,dfit are given in kJ•mol21.
osest was calculated on the basis of 0.002 ofcp,s /cp,w . sfit anddfit are given in terms ofCp,f and have units of
kJ•K21

•mol21.
psest was 0.008 kJ•K21

•mol21 in Cp,f . sfit anddfit are given in terms ofCp,f and have units of kJ•K21
•mol21.

qsest was calculated on the basis of the tabulated valuecp,s in J•K21
•g21. sfit anddfit are given in terms ofCp,f

and have units of kJ•K21
•mol21.

rsest was 0.004 kJ•K21
•mol21 in Cp,f . sfit anddfit are given in terms ofCp,f and have units of kJ•K21

•mol21.
ssestwas taken to be the values from 2000CAR/ARC, which varied with concentration and temperature.sfit and
dfit are given in terms ofCp,f and have units of kJ•K21

•mol21.
tsest was calculated on the basis of the tabulated value for solubility in mol•kg21. sfit anddfit are given in terms
of Gibbs energy of solution and have units of kJ•mol21.
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Vapor pressure measurements for temperatures removed
from ambient have been reported in the literature~67SHP/
MIS, 70PUC/MAT, 93BOS/RIC!. These measurements were
adequately represented by the equation. Figure 4 shows the
agreement of the equation with vapor pressure measurements
at 423.15 K ~70PUC/MAT! and 424.96 K~93BOS/RIC!.
Figure 4 also shows extrapolated values of vapor pressure
calculated from the equation at 452.78 K compared with val-
ues reported by 93BOS/RIC. Agreement of the fitted equa-
tion with osmotic coefficients calculated from the isopiestic
molality determinations for 373.45 K given by 90VOI/DIT
was considered acceptable, particularly when one considers
the uncertainty of the osmotic coefficient of CaCl2~aq! at this
temperature~see e.g., 95RAR/ARC!.

There have been reported many determinations of the va-
por pressure of water over solute-saturated solutions of
NaNO3~aq!. Most of these studies did not report determina-
tion of the saturation molality. Therefore, in order to include
and/or examine these determinations, the saturation molality
was calculated from the present equations. Figure 5 shows
values of the osmotic coefficient for the saturation molality
against temperature from several of these studies. Measure-
ments from 22EDG/SWA, with the exception of one value;
29ADA/MER; 37DIE; 49STO/ROB; all agreed with the fit-
ted equation within their claimed uncertainties. More recent

measurements of the saturation vapor pressure have been re-
ported by Apelblat~93APE, 98APE!. The only discussion of
measurement uncertainty given in those two references was a
claim of ‘‘sensitivity’’ of 0.003 kPa. This ‘‘sensitivity’’ cor-
responds to an uncertainty in the osmotic coefficient of
60.016 at 278 K and60.003 at 299 K. Differences of os-
motic coefficients obtained from Apelblat’s vapor pressures
from values calculated from the fitted equation are shown in
Fig. 5, where curves have been drawn through these residu-
als so as to aid the eye. The pattern of systematic error for
93APE is clearly much larger than that calculated from the
claimed ‘‘sensitivity.’’ The absolute value of the systematic
bias is about 20 times the sensitivity at the lowest tempera-
tures and about 50 times the value at the highest temperature.
Additionally, the systematic bias of the 93APE measure-
ments was similar to that observed previously for NaBr~aq!
~95RAR/ARC! and reinforces the suggestion made there that
the systematic bias resulted from artifacts in the experimen-
tal method and would thus be common to all the measure-
ments thereby produced. The 98APE measurements also
showed a temperature-dependent systematic bias. This bias
was particularly pronounced at low temperatures, where the
error appears to be more than 20 times greater than
1998APE’s sensitivity.

TABLE 4. Least-squares estimated parameters for the model of thermodynamic properties of NaNO3~aq!.a

Parameter Value Parameter Value Parameter Value

b1,1 20.740 945 476 063 445 b2,1 0.942 480 517 141 718 b3,1 21.256 894 249 139 012E2002
b1,2 5.301 436 224 607 53 b2,2 21.269 733 285 173 06 b3,2

b1,3 23.051 861 561 954 69 b2,3 b3,3 2.565 842 333 766 710E2002
b1,4 b2,4 229.342 131 357 890 1 b3,4 24.337 541 064 223 505E2002
b1,5 29.695 523 827 708 996E2003 b2,5 b3,5 3.885 940 284 279 465E2004
b1,6 7.228 823 686 725 505E2002 b2,6 b3,6

b1,7 b2,7 b3,7 3.249 053 927 944 20
b1,8 1.164 522 357 292 16 b2,8 b3,8 21.577 851 899 506 610E2002

b4,1 0.131 128 066 446 870 b6,1 0.546 919 291 455 574 DsolG°m,Tr 26.218 660.020 kJ•mol21

b4,2 b6,2 22.102 117 445 539 875E2002 S°m,2,Tr
204.9260.25 J•K21

•mol21

b4,3

b4,4 221.196 903 086 982 7
b4,5

b4,6 1.402 192 362 469 12
b4,7

b4,8 0.604 277 271 768 524

aThe 6 values are 95% confidence intervals within the global data representation. The listed uncertainty forS°m,2,Tr
does not include the uncertainty

in S°m,cr,Tr
, see text.

TABLE 5. Calculated values ofAf , bMX
(0) , bMX

(1) , CMX
(0) , andCMX

(1)

T
~K!

Af

~kg1/2
•mol21/2!

bMX
(0)

~kg•mol21!
bMX

(1)

~kg•mol21!
103CMX

(0)

~kg2
•mol22!

103CMX
(1)

~kg2
•mol22!

273.15 0.376 422 20.012 158 8 0.091 059 0 0.499 291 20.093 404 3
298.15 0.391 476 0.002 304 99 0.211 028 0.004 126 0 0.024 609 1
323.15 0.410 277 0.012 357 9 0.260 857 20.286 222 0.110 253
348.15 0.433 068 0.018 601 7 0.280 054 20.418 555 0.183 839
373.15 0.459 887 0.021 821 6 0.283 146 20.443 139 0.253 879
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3.2.2. Enthalpy and Heat Capacity Results

Measurements of enthalpies of dilution for NaNO3~aq!
date mostly from before 1935. Almost all of the previously
reported measurements are for initial molalities that were
smaller than 2.5 mol•kg21 and all were for temperatures less
than 300 K. These measurements were all represented within
the estimated uncertainties given in Table 3 and for those
that could be so compared, these uncertainties were in accord
with previous examinations~e.g., 99ARC!. Differences of
the reported enthalpies of dilution from values calculated
from the present equation are shown in Fig. 6.

There are two sets of measurements of the enthalpy of
solution against a wide range of concentration at 298.15 K
~76MIS/SHP, 90PEK/VAC!. The former source reported en-
thalpies of solution of NaNO3~cr! into water and the latter
reported enthalpies of solution of NaNO3~cr! into water and
into NaNO3~aq!. 90PEK/VAC referred to the latter quantity
as a ‘‘differential’’ enthalpy of solution. However, their mea-
surements were only an approximation to the true differential
enthalpy of solution. Rather, the dissolution of NaNO3~cr!
into NaNO3(mi) to form a solution of composition
NaNO3(mf) is expressed as

DsolHm5DsolH°m1mfLf~mf!2miLf~mi!. ~26!

These particular measurements from 90PEK/VAC were in-
corporated into the least-squares solution using Eq.~26!. Fig-
ure 7 shows values of both the integral and the true differ-
ential enthalpies of solution calculated from the fitted
equation for 298.15 K. Also shown in Fig. 7 are measured
values of the integral enthalpy of solution and the approxi-
mate values of the differential enthalpy of solution from
90PEK/VAC. Values given by 82WAG/EVA are also shown
in Fig. 6. Their values are larger than the enthalpy of solution
measurements from 70KHR/AKH, 76MIS/SHP, and the dif-
ferential enthalpy of solution values from 90PEK/VAC,
throughout most of the concentration region.

There are new measurements of the heat capacity of
NaNO3~aq! for temperatures ranging from 285 to 236 K, or
less, and for compositions of 0.1 to 10 mol•kg21 ~2000CAR/
ARC!. There are also new measurements of the heat capacity
of water for temperatures less than 270 K~2000ARC/CAR!
that we believe to be more accurate than the values upon
which are based equations of state for water. Therefore, in-
corporation of the new low-temperature heat capacity mea-
surements for NaNO3~aq! was not as straightforward as it
may seem. The heat capacity of water from 2000ARC/CAR
was significantly smaller than that calculated from recent
previous equations of state at the lowest measured tempera-
tures. If one incorporates the specific heat capacity of
NaNO3~aq!, cp,s , in the fitted data set, then the apparent
molar heat capacity, which is calculated through combina-
tion of cp,s with cp,w from Hill’s equation of state~90HIL!,
becomes much too negative as temperature decreases. This is
because the heat capacity of water calculated from Hill’s
equation is much larger than values at the lower temperatures
of the present measurements. It is beyond the scope of the
present article to present a new equation of state for water

FIG. 3. Differences of measured osmotic coefficients from the model for
near ambient temperatures.

TABLE 6. Calculation values ofG°m,22G°m,2,Tr
, H°m,22H°m,2,Tr

, S°m,22S°m,2,Tr
, andC°p,f

T
~K!

G°m,22G°m,2,Tr

~kJ•mol21!
H°m,22H°m,2,Tr

~kJ•mol21!
S°m,22S°m,2,Tr

~J•K21
•mol21!

C°p,f

~J•K21
•mol21!

273.15 5.186 1.843 6.519 2136.4
298.15 0.000 0.000 0.00 235.4
323.15 25.097 20.545 21.767 214.4
348.15 210.163 20.890 22.794 215.0
373.15 215.202 21.343 24.049 221.8

TABLE 7. Calculation values of the osmotic coefficient,f

T
~K!

m (mol•kg21)

0.1 0.5 1.0 2.0 5.0 10.0

273.15 0.9165 0.8907 0.8147 0.7713 0.7234 0.7248
298.15 0.9219 0.8792 0.8570 0.8301 0.7907 0.7713
323.15 0.9220 0.9220 0.8787 0.8638 0.8339 0.8085
348.15 0.9191 0.8932 0.8890 0.8827 0.8595 0.8353
373.15 0.9141 0.8909 0.8919 0.8916 0.8713 0.8501
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that is more accurate for supercooled solutions. Alternately,
one could incorporateCp,f calculated from the present heat
capacity values for water and NaNO3~aq!. Although this
would be better, it is troubled by the fact that one is using

conflicting values of the heat capacity of water in the calcu-
lations. We opted to incorporate the quantity (cp,s2cp,w)
into the fitted data set. From there, the program calculated
Cp,f using the equation of Hill for water and fitted these

FIG. 4. Vapor pressure of NaNO3~aq! at elevated temperatures. The solid
lines were calculated from the least-squares estimated model. The line
shown for 452.78 K is an extrapolation of the model.

FIG. 5. Values of the osmotic coefficient for saturated solutions of
NaNO3~aq! against temperature. The solid curve was calculated from the
least-squares estimated model. The two broken curves are representations of
the residuals calculated for 93APE and 98APE, drawn so as to show the
trend of bias with respect to temperature.

FIG. 6. Differences of measured enthalpies of dilution from the model for
temperatures near 298.15 K.

FIG. 7. Enthalpies of solution of NaNO3~aq! calculated from the least-
squares model and measured values. The upper solid curve is the integral
enthalpy of solution. The lower solid curve is the differential enthalpy of
solution. The dotted curve was obtained from 82WAG/EVA.
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Cp,f values, as well as all the other values in the database.
The values ofCp,f calculated in this way are not the same as
those given in Table 3 of 2000CAR/ARC. The values in
2000CAR/ARC’s Table 3 are more accurate because they are
based on the most accurate properties of water that are avail-
able, we believe. From the fitting parameters and the above-
mentioned equations, one may recover an approximate value
of the heat capacity of the solution by calculatingcp,s from
Cp,f and cp,w from Hill et al., take the difference of these
two values and then add the heat capacity of water obtained
from Table 3 of 2000ARC/CAR.

The new equation represented most of the new heat capac-
ity values, calculated as discussed previously, (cp,s2cp,w),
to within experimental uncertainties. However, there are
some notable discrepancies. Misrepresentation ofcp,s for ~6–
10! mol•kg21 NaNO3~aq! becomes large asT→236 K. This
is becauseCp,pr

(mr)/nr is expected to be a slowly varying
function of T, even to temperatures below 236 K~see mea-
sured values in 2000CAR/ARC!. Equation~14! indicates that
Cp,f calculated from the present equations contains the
quantity Cp,pr

(mr)/nr2cp,w* /nr , where cp,w* is calculated
from the equation of state of water. But the heat capacity of
water calculated from the equation of state was about 8%
larger than the values determined in 2000ARC/CAR. This
difference in calculated property for water from the true
property results in some misrepresentations of the fitted
(cp,s2cp,w) at the lowest temperatures for the solutions, par-
ticularly for 6–10 mol•kg21 NaNO3~aq!. These misrepresen-
tations could be reduced by adding to Eq.~24! terms of the
sort b6,jf $~T2y!2x;x.0;y;(210– 230 K!%. However, such
terms cause the divergence of the calculated specific heat
capacity of 10 mol•kg21 NaNO3~aq!. as T→y; a behavior
that is contrary to the observed behavior. That one must
adapt Eq. ~24! to give unreal behavior ofcp,s for 10
mol•kg21 NaNO3~aq!. asT→y in order to obtain reasonable
representations of thecp,s for 236 K<T,250 K ~i.e., T.y!
supports the conclusion that the values ofcp for water given
by 2000ARC/CAR are more accurate than the earlier values

reported in the literature and upon which the equation of
state for water was based empirically. To a certain extent, the
ion-interaction parameters corrected for some of the inaccu-
racies in the calculated properties of water. However, this
means that at these low temperatures the ion-interaction pa-
rameters represented something different than they otherwise
would have, had more accurate properties of water been ob-
tained from established equations of state for water. The lim-
iting factor in the quality of representation of the supercooled
properties of NaNO3~aq!, specifically, and other electrolyte
solutions, generally, appears to be the accuracy of estab-
lished equations of state for water for temperatures below
270 K.

Representation of heat capacities over the range of tem-
peratures considered here is shown in Figs. 8 and 9. There
was some misrepresentation of the 423 K heat capacities
from 73PUC/MAT at the lowest concentrations, this is par-
tially a result of the unusual behavior of the osmotic coeffi-
cient measurements at the higher temperatures and perhaps
also partially due to the extended range of concentration in-
cluded in the representation at the elevated temperatures.

4. Phase Equilibria, Thermodynamic
Properties of the Solution Process, and the

Ion-interaction Parameters

Measurements of the anhydrous solubility and the ice
freezing points of the NaNO31H2O system are shown in Fig.
10 for the temperature range of 250 to near 400 K. The
equations presented here predicted that the invariant equilib-
rium NaNO3~aq!1NaNO3~cr!1H2O~cr!1H2O~g! exists at
255.81 K, 7.144 mol•kg21, and 0.13 kPa. These values are in

FIG. 8. Heat capacity of NaNO3~aq! from 298.15 to 423.15 K against mo-
lality. The lines were calculated from the least-squares model.

FIG. 9. Heat capacity of NaNO3~aq! from 236 to 280 K against square root
of molality. The lines were calculated from the least-squares model. The
symbols represent some of the measured values given in 2000CAR/ARC.
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reasonable agreement with, but slightly different from, the
values 255.69 K and 7.35 mol•kg21 ~18ROD!; 255.05 K and
7.233 mol•kg21 ~26NIK!; 255.65 K and 7.33 mol•kg21

~40SHP!; and 255.7 K and 7.19 mol•kg21 ~68HOL!. The
small differences can be ascribed to the required thermody-
namic consistency required within the present model and the
uncertainties of the solubility and temperature measurements
themselves.

The calculated values of the ice freezing temperatures are
in good agreement with the values reported by 32SCA/PRE
and 68HOL. The agreement is less good with the measure-
ments from 18ROD, 40SHP, and 70VIL/IRI. The values
from these references showed average systematic biases
from the fitted equation of20.2,10.34, and10.2 K, respec-
tively.

From the present equations one may calculate the vapor
pressure of water over a saturated solution. Such values
might still have usefulness in humidity control at specific
temperatures. Values of the saturation vapor pressure calcu-
lated from the present equation are given in Table 8.

The standard-state properties for the solution process at
Tr5298.15 K and pr50.1 MPa were calculated to be
DsolG°m5(26.21960.022) kJ•mol21 and DsolS°m

5(88.65460.25) J•K21
•mol21, where the 6 values are

95% confidence intervals within the least-squares solution.
~The uncertainty in Table 4 associated with the parameter
S°m,2,Tr

is not truly the uncertainty in that quantity, rather it
is the uncertainty in the standard-state molar entropy of so-
lution.! By difference, the standard-state enthalpy of solution
can be calculated to be,DsolH°m520.213 kJ•mol21. These
values can be compared to values given by 82WAG/EVA,

DsolG°m526.15 kJ•mol21 and DsolS°m588.9 J•K21

•mol21. The difference of their value for the Gibbs energy of
solution from that calculated here is about three times our
95% confidence interval.

We cannot compare the present values with values from
the CODATA Key Values for Thermodynamics~89COX/
WAG! for the following reasons. In the method used to
present thermodynamic properties in 89COX/WAG, the en-
thalpies of formation and the entropies of Na1~aq! and
NO3

2~aq! were tabulated as ‘‘key’’ values. The entropy of
NO3

2~aq!, according to Note 44 and Annex II of 89COX/
WAG, was obtained from a least-squares calculation involv-
ing many reactions, including several reactions that involved
nitrate compounds, primarily enthalpies of solution and
Gibbs energies of solution. Enthalpy of solution and Gibbs
energy of solution values for NaNO3 were indicated as hav-
ing been included in that list of reactions. However, 89COX/
WAG did not describe, in any fashion, the residuals for their
least-squares calculation, nor did they tabulate, or in any
other way make available, all of their least-squares-
calculated parameters. In the case of NaNO3, the undisclosed
parameters are the optimized values for the entropy and en-
thalpy of formation of NaNO3~cr!. Without these concealed
properties, which are arguably just as ‘‘key’’ as the entropy
of NO3

2~aq!, because the latter was calculated in conjunction
with the former, one cannot calculate any of the thermody-
namic properties for the solution of NaNO3 into water that
would be consistent with the CODATA Key Values. One
also cannot combine the values tabulated by 89COX/WAG
with values from other thermodynamic compendia because

FIG. 10. Values of the solubility of the anhydrous solute and the ice-freezing
line calculated from the model compared to measured values.

TABLE 8. Calculated values of the saturation molality and the vapor pressure
of the saturated solution.

T/K msat/mol•kg21 psat/kPa

273.15 8.584 0.4894

278.15 9.014 0.6879

283.15 9.454 0.9531

288.15 9.903 1.3029

293.15 10.365 1.7584

298.15 10.839 2.3445

303.15 11.327 3.0902

308.15 11.831 4.0288

313.15 12.352 5.1981

318.15 12.892 6.6408

323.15 13.453 8.4043

328.15 14.036 10.541

333.15 14.644 13.108

338.15 15.280 16.168

343.15 15.944 19.788

348.15 16.641 24.037

353.15 17.372 28.991

358.15 18.141 34.728

363.15 18.950 41.323

368.15 19.803 48.880

373.15 20.701 57.465
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they have different basis sets. This is a general problem with
the CODATA Key Values and can be summarized as fol-
lows. Many of the values are part of a least-squares solution
and are not useful without the additional, but undisclosed,
properties that were simultaneously optimized in that least-
squares calculation. And they cannot be used in conjunction
with other thermodynamic compendia because even the most
basic information for so doing was not included in the
89COX/WAG document.

We show in Fig. 11, as lines, the ion-interaction param-
eters calculated from the least-squares solution. Above 430
K, the calculated values are extrapolations. Also shown are
values obtained from isothermal fitting of activity measure-
ments.~Above 330 K,bMX

(1) was not included in the isother-
mal fitting, but it did have a presence in the global fitting.
This may be the source of differences of the globally ob-
tained CMX

(1) from the values obtained from isothermal fit-
ting.! Of particular interest is the behavior ofbMX

(0) at low
temperatures. In the Pitzer formalism, this parameter is re-

lated to second virial coefficient, loosely derived from
McMillan–Mayer considerations. In this context, when ion
association beyond that of Poisson–Boltzmann electrostatic
attraction becomes strong enough to affect properties at low
concentrations,bMX

(0) should become negative. This is what
one sees with aqueous sodium nitrate. At 298.15 K, esti-
mates of the association constant are that it is small, e.g.,
72RID/LOC, from spectroscopic data and assignment of val-
ues of species activity coefficients, estimated that the asso-
ciation constant for ion-pair formation was only 0.06 at
298.15 K. The osmotic coefficients that one calculates for the
lowest concentrations for which 32SCA/PRE measured
freezing-point depressions are consistent with the Debye–
Hückel function used in the present work. From the freezing
point determinations, osmotic coefficient values smaller than
the Debye–Hu¨ckel function do not occur until m
.0.7 mol•kg21. This is consistent with ion association that
is not strong enough to require explicit incorporation of ion
association in the model.

FIG. 11. Values of the ion-interaction parameters against temperature. Lines are calculated from the global representation and are extrapolations forT
.426 K. The symbols were obtained from isothermal fits of activity data.
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